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Ariana Grande became the youngest ever act
to headline Coachella in her Sunday night
performance featuring a coterie of high-

profile guests including a reunion of 1990s boy
band NSYNC. The 25-year-old pop phenom also
invited rapper Nicki Minaj onstage before throw-
ing back to hip hop classics, bringing out Sean
“Diddy” Combs and Mase for a touching tribute to
both the recently slain rapper Nipsey Hussle and
her ex-boyfriend Mac Miller, who committed sui-
cide last September.

Grande is just the fourth woman to headline
Coachella, a sun-drenched trendsetting festival in
the desert of California that will run through the
same lineup again next weekend, save for an
exclusive Easter Sunday performance by Kanye
West. The top billing is a feather in Grande’s cap
after a year that saw the former child star perme-
ate the public consciousness as she shattered
record after record and released two hit albums.

She kicked off the show with her hit celebrating
pleasure and shortly thereafter performed “Break
Up With Your Girlfriend, I’m Bored”, which fea-
tures a deep cut sample from NSYNC’s 2000
album “No Strings Attached.” Four of NSYNC’s

five former members came together for the occa-
sion, though Justin Timberlake-who found fame in
his own right after the band broke up-was notice-
ably absent. But the four who turned up delighted
the audience and Grande herself-who would’ve
barely been in primary school when the group
peaked-with the pop star saying: “I’ve been
rehearsing my whole... life for this moment!” The
performers then did a rendition of the 1997 classic
“Tearin’ Up My Heart,” nailing the original chore-
ography.

Technical difficulties struck when Minaj joined
Grande onstage to an eruption of cheers to per-
form their joint smashes “Side to Side” and “Bang
Bang.” A botched rap from Minaj saw the two
awkwardly bop back and forth, with Grande say-
ing “We can’t hear anything” several times, before
using her four-octave range to try and move on
from the snafu. A clip of the incident quickly
became the stuff of memes, with captions like: “Me
And My Best Friend During Our Oral Presentation
That We Forgot About.”

‘Still standing’ 
The crowd threw up peace signs for Grande’s

collaboration with Diddy and Mase, with the trio
performing “Mo Money Mo Problems,” the 1999
megahit by the Notorious B.I.G. that featured the
duo and was released after his death. During the
emotional tribute to Miller and Hussle-whose
shooting death triggered an outpouring of grief
from the music industry and beyond-the perform-
ers also gave shoutouts to Biggie and Tupac
Shakur, whose murders in the mid-1990s were the
most high-profile of the era’s spate of rapper
killings.

While Grande has found massive success
recently, she has also suffered highly publicized
personal and professional upheavals, which
included Miller’s death, the demise of her whirl-
wind engagement to comedian Pete Davidson of
Saturday Night Live and a deadly bombing at her
2017 concert in Manchester. “She’s been through a
whole lot, but she’s still standing,” shouted Diddy
to cheers. “Give it up for the number one artist in
the world!” — AFP
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Post French touch,
a new breed of
pop stars takes
global stage

Decades after the breakout of dominating French
house acts like Daft Punk, a fresh crop of
Francophone pop stars are internationalizing their

appeal with music that travels. At Coachella, the eclectic
American festival that kicks off the summer circuit of
music’s top acts, a handful of French musicians lesser-
known stateside played for thousands in the California
desert-and had crowds bumping. Art-pop provocateur
Christine and the Queens played a top outdoor stage after
doing a smaller set three years prior, and found a crush of
fans old and new welcoming her with open arms.

She along with international phenom DJ Snake topped a
laundry list of nearly a dozen French acts that descended on
the festival-including rising world pop singer Jain, veteran
artist Charlotte Gainsbourg and electro-pop duo Polo and
Pan. Aside from some indie acts, like Phoenix, such a promi-
nent lineup of Francophone music hasn’t been seen state-
side since the late 1990s and 2000s. That was during the
house music craze, often referred to as the “French touch”
genre, which saw Daft Punk, AIR and Cassius sweep the
club scene with their disco-tinged tracks.

Sporting menswear-style pleated trousers and an over-
size red button-down atop a ballerina-like bodysuit, Chris-
born Heloise Letissier, the pansexual artist formerly known

as Christine now goes by Chris-oozed athletic sensuality as
she pumped the energy with her stagecraft and banter: all
of it in English. “What a time to be alive,” she shouted into
the arid desert night to reverberating cheers. “This is now a
safe space.” “Mutations are allowed-we are free to break
the law.”

Boxed in 
The bold statement referencing her newfound freedom

and gender fluidity can also apply to her genre-bending art.
She has voiced feeling boxed in in her native France, saying
in recent years she has wanted to “assert hybridity by trav-
eling, by singing in English.” She has recorded several of her
hit singles in both English and French, a bid to reach a wider
audience. “In France-I was not really French to them,” the
daughter of academics born in the country’s western city of
Nantes told AFP prior to her show-stopping performance.

“I like to work on broken mirrors and many identities,”
she said in her near impeccable English. “English allows me
to be more international, French stays that language that I
love to work on,” she said, noting the fortune of Latin artists
who are beginning to meld Spanish and English and still
touch the public at large.

‘Asserting my freedom’ 
Chris said some in her home country have seen her

boundary-pushing, norm-questioning music that she per-
forms as much with her toned body as her impressive voice
as “aggressive,” even as it reaches fans worldwide. Saying
that France remains quite “patriarchal” and is “not really
queer yet,” the artist voiced surprise at the reception of her
self-titled second studio album. “I was working on my own
desires and my active sexuality and my active lust and my
active will to be powerful-and I just noticed that in France, it
was associated with aggressivity,” she said.

“I was just asserting my freedom as a woman.” But the
ever-trendy masses at Coachella were seduced by her
androgyny, songs in both English and French, and covers of
fellow shapeshifters David Bowie and Janet Jackson. “I love
her message and what she stands for,” said festival-goer
Sunny Park, a 36-year-old from Los Angeles. “My friends
are converts now!”

‘Language of travel’ 
For Jain, the 27-year-old pop star who blends electroni-

ca and Afrobeat influences, singing exclusively in English is
“natural.” Born Jeanne Louise Galice in Toulouse, she said
her language choice helped her nab a spot at the premier
festival and also facilitated the booking of her US tour.
“Even if it’s not a perfect English, it really helped me to be
able to travel,” the songwriter told AFP the day before tak-
ing the stage in a bright blue catsuit with red trim.

But in her home country, Jain said it poses a “disadvan-
tage,” pointing to a law there demanding radio stations give
French-language music more than a third of total airplay.
But the singer, who in her youth lived in both Congo and
Dubai, said that when she began making music as a teen,
many of her friends didn’t speak French. “I wanted them and
other people, not only American people but others, to
understand me,” Jain said, saying English “is the language of
travel, and that’s what I want to do with my music.”

“You may hear from my fabulous accent that I’m
French!” the energetic performer said to applause, uttering
but a single French word-”merci”-throughout the set.
Contorting her lithe body to the Afrobeat, she danced off-
stage, leaving behind an enraptured crowd-and a forgotten
French flag one festival-goer had thrown to her. — AFP

British-French actress and singer Charlotte Gainsbourg per-
forms onstage at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival
in Indio, California. — AFP

French singer Christine and the Queens performs on stage at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival.

French singer Jain
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at the Coachella
Valley Music and

Arts Festival.

Swedish actress Bibi
Andersson, best known for her
roles in legendary director

Ingmar Bergman’s films, died on
Sunday aged 83, her daughter
Jenny Grede Dahlstrand told AFP.
Andersson is perhaps best known
for starring in many of Bergman
classics including “The Seventh
Seal” (1957), “Wild Strawberries”
(1957) and “Persona” (1966).
Andersson first started working
with the director at the age of 15,
when she was cast in several com-
mercials for the Swedish soap
brand “Bris”, directed by Bergman.

She received several awards
including the Silver Bear for Best
Actress at the Berlin international
film festival in 1963 for her role in
Vilgot Sjoman’s “The Mistress”
(1962). From early film credits in
1951, she continued working and
starring in movies until 2009, when
she suffered a stroke paralysing
one side of her body.

Her daughter Grede Dahlstrand
said Andersson had made a mark
on many people’s lives. “She leaves
behind a great hole of loss for
every one of us who had the privi-
lege of being near her,” Grede
Dahlstrand said. Jan Holmberg,
CEO of the Ingmar Bergman
Foundation, told AFP that although
Andersson came to be extensively
linked to Bergman, she was very

much an artist in her own right.
Andersson often played simple and
sometimes poorly written charac-
ters, but she “would take those
roles and make them something
much greater,” Holmberg said. The
media, and Bergman himself, often
referred to people he worked with
as “his” actors and actresses.
Andersson’s response was: “I’m my
own.” “And that’s exactly what she
was,” Holmberg said. — AFP
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This file photo taken on November
24, 1981 in Paris shows Swedish
actress Bibi Andersson.

In this file photo Sweden’s Bibi Andersson
holds out her Ibsen Centennial Award during
a gala celebration in Oslo. — AFP photos

In this file photo this illustration picture shows the US
Online Streaming giant Netflix logo displayed on a tablet
in Paris. — AFP photos

It may already have Oscars under its belt, but Netflix’s
acceptance by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences hangs in the balance. The prestigious

body is set to reexamine whether the streaming giant will
remain eligible for such awards, despite a warning from
the US Justice Department that could violate antitrust
laws. “We’ve received a letter from the Dept. of Justice
and have responded accordingly,” the Academy said in a
statement, confirming reports in Variety magazine.

Film director Steven Spielberg has suggested that
Netflix films should not be eligible for Oscars, but instead
for Emmy Awards handed to the stars and creators of tel-
evision shows. “Once you commit to a television format,
you’re a TV movie,” said Spielberg, who is set to work
with new streaming platform Apple TV+. But for US
authorities, “such conduct may raise antitrust concerns.”
In its letter to the Academy, the Justice Department
expressed concerns that new restrictions could “sup-
press competition.”

The Academy, for its part, simply says it will meet on
April 23 for an annual meeting on the rules of the Oscars.
Netflix declined to comment, but last month tweeted:
“We love cinema.” “Here are some things we also love:
Access for people who can’t always afford, or live in
towns without, theaters; Letting everyone, everywhere
enjoy releases at the same time; Giving filmmakers more
ways to share art,” it added. “These things are not mutu-
ally exclusive.”

Old vs new 
US antitrust laws exist to regulate businesses to pro-

mote fair competition and protect consumers. Recently,
authorities blocked the takeover of media giant Time
Warner by telecoms group AT&T, on the grounds that it
would cut out competition and raises prices for cus-
tomers. In this case, the Justice Department “wants to
avoid having to intervene by way of a lawsuit,” said C.
Kerry Fields, a business economics professor at the
University of Southern California.

The Academy did not reveal its response to the Justice
Department’s letter, but Kerry Fields suggested it “may
cause the Academy to be more circumspect and cau-
tious.” “I’m sure there are many people on the Academy
board that are uneasy about taking on the Department of
Justice,” he added.

Fueled by Netflix’s haul at this year’s Academy
Awards, including three statues for Mexican Alfonso
Cuaron’s “Roma,” underlying all this is a battle between
the world of old cinema and the new world of stream-
ing services. For Kerry Fields, it is surprising the US
authorities have sided with the latter. “It is a titanesque
struggle: one that pits old formats against a new one,”
he said. “For a lot of young people, it’s the right deci-
sion but I would have thought they would have sided
with the Academy.”—AFP
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In this file photo Best Director, Best Foreign Language
Film, and Best Cinematography winner for ‘Roma’ Alfonso
Cuaron poses in the press room with his Oscars during the
91st Annual Academy Awards at the Dolby Theatre in
Hollywood, California on February 24, 2019.


